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BIG FIGHT IH IOWL SUREBRYAN PUIS NEW Fifty Lose Lives inSTOCKYARDS HIT BY RATE
state are booming as never before, that
an immense amount of building is being
done in the cities, that the railroads
are expending much money and that
the banks are prosperous. ". .

lowu Man Knnntna for Congress.
Iowa friends and more particularly rail-

road men, will watch with Interest the
Wisconsin congressional fight in which
J. N. Tittemore, formerly of thin city, is
a candidate for congress from the Osh-kos- h

district. Tittemore was formerly
well known in Iowa railroad circles and
for several years was general freight
agent and traffic manager-o- the Iowa
Central. He was in Des Moines for sev-

eral years before going to Minneapolis.

SSSH; Underwood, 112H; Harmon. J;
Marshall, 30; Kern, H: Bryan, I

This left Clark with a low of six

votes; Wilson. Underwood. Harmon and
Marshall unchanged. Kern gained two
and one-ha- lf votea.

The eighteenth ballot proceeded at far
as Tennessee- - before any considerable
shift. ' Twelve and one-ha- lf votes were

gained by Underwood, ten for Clark and
two and one-ha- lf for Wilson. The re--
suit: Clark, E53; Wilson, 30.; Underwood,
155; Harmon, 29; Marshall, SO; Kern, 3V4;

Bryan, 1
This was a loss of ten for Clark, a

loss of one and one-ha- U for Wilson and
a gain of twelve and one-ha- lf for Under-

wood. '
This ballot brought Clark's vote down

below- - the majority which ha had gained
on the tenth ballot and which his mana-
gers counted on to help force his nomi-

nation. ,

The 'nineteenth ballot was begun and

"that after two additional ballots, on
the third ballot the candidate receiving
the smallest vote --be dropped from the
ballot and on the next ballot the candi-

date receiving the smallest number of

votes, and so on."
A chorus of hoots and Jeers greeted

this proposal and Representative Burle-

son objected vigorously. Bryan left his
seat with the Nebraska delegation and
hurried through the crowd to the front
of the platform, where he leaned with
a hand eupped over his ear to hear the
announcement of the chairman on the
unanimous consent proposition.

James announced the opposition to the
agreement and the roll was ordered called

for th twenty-fift- h time. '

The result of the twenty-fift- h ballot
was: Clark. 489; Wilson. 406, Underwood,
108; Foss, 43; Marshall, 30; Haftnon, 20;

Bryan, 1; James.

Harmon Bark tn Race.
This was a loss of twenty-seve- n for

Clark, a gain of two and a half for Wil-

son and a loss of seven and a half for
Underwood. Harmon returned to the poll
with his twenty-nin- e votes In Ohio, which
deserted Clark. '

The twenty-elxt- h ballot was ordered at
3:85. When Missouri was called on the
twenty-sixt- h ballot the entire delegation
arose and shouted: '

"Thirty-si- x for Champ Clark."
When Maryland,' which had been passed,

was reached at the end of the roll call,
a poll of the delegation was demanded.
The chairman of the delegation announced
sixteen votes for Clark, but said two
members of the delegation wished to state
preferenee for another candidate. When
the roll was called the second delegate,
Joshua Mills, answering to his name,
shouted: '"

v, -
"Woodrow Wilson."
Immediately the convention was in an

uproar. Mills represented only half a
vote, but It was the signal for the Wilson
adherents for a demonstration.' It wss
the first indication of a long expected
break tn Maryland and the Wilson forces
made the most of It When t,he demon-

stration had continued five minutes the
"We want. "A ilsoa" banner was hoisted
by several then. Soon the aisles wer
choked with a mass of excited delegatea
In the galleries was heard the shout of
"We want Wilson," but It did not last
long. The cheering, whistling and hooting
drowned it out The roar increased as a
huge Wilson banner was carried down a
side aisle.

While the demonstration continued Will-la- m

J. Bryan sat unmoved with the Ne-

braska delegation. He, fanned himself
with an air of satisfaction as ths dele-

gates passed him.
While the excitement was at Its height

the Clark forces joined In. Half a dozen
Clark banners were carried Intd the hall.
They were greeted with a roar of cheers,
Jeers, hoots and hisses.

ProgTMsiyei Will Tnr to Turn. an

Part" to Account.

DJSIST THERE Will, BE BOLT

Resolatlons by Polk County Conven- -,

tlpn Condesas National Gntherins;
nnd by Intent pirapproves

- - Ticket.

' DES MOINES, June
action; taken in this county yesterday
at the republican county convention fore-

shadows what will be done at the re-

publican state convention July 10; or
more likely It presages the biggest kind
of a fight In the convention. The key
of the whole was found In these, para-

graphs: , .. '' '".....".
r"We renew our allegiance to progres-
sive

"

principles of the republican party
and declare our determination to carry
them '.into effect and. pledge our sup-

port to all candidates who. have devoted
themselves to the redemption of such
pledges and no, otherv

, "We deplore the fact thatdelegates
whose title to , seats on the national
convention were charged .to be fraudu-

lent, ware allowed to vote in the pon-vehtt-

before the contest was settled
and we commend A; Cummins in re-

fusing to permit his . name .to be pre-

sented te the convention ' as a candidate
for president because' the ron of dele-

gates was hot purged of all fraudulent
votes. We commend alsot the action of
the ten Cummins delegates in that con--

: : '''vention.:;;:;
, It is evidently- - the' Intent or, the reso-

lutions one end all that accompanied the
same to leave the : matter of .support
of the ticket nominated at Chicago open
for the voters to support or. otherwise.
But Jthe .whole tenor of the resolutions
Is to condemn - the . conventloon and to
disapprove of the ticket

Tbe word has virtually gone out bow-eve-r,

that there will be no' movement in
Iowa to form a third party nor to make
an organized and open bolt The' pro-

gressives claim ' that they are tn full
control of the party and Intend to con-

tinue In control." They say frankly that
for them to abandon the party in Iowa
would be the same as turning It over
to their long time opponents. They in.
tend to remain In the party and to di
rect Its affairs from within, so far as
this state Is concerned, for they are
very much Interested in the state, con

gressional and local tickets. ; ,

. Bis; Baslness In Iowa.
The report of the clearing house in Des

Moines for the last week showed that
business Is remarkably good for this time
of the year, that the total of clearings
for the week totaled more than 318,000,000,

which is nearly 32,000,000 more than for
the corresponding week last . year. Re-

ports from most of the cities of Iowa
indicate that the business affairs of the

Eroisi

l .y

t. Idaho's Kern vote broke for Bryan giv- -

tng htm six of the eight votes of the
. . . M , . .

naie. iriars received vwg.

Nineteenth Ballot.
The result of the nineteenth ballot was:

Clark, 533;- - Wilson. 3M; Underwood, 131;

, Harmon. 29; Marshall, 30; Kern, 3;

Bryan, 1'. '?. . 1,'.
This showed a loss of three for Clark.

: a loss of three for Wilson, a gain for
, Underwood of five and a gain of six

for Bryan.
During the twentieth ballot Senator

Bankhead, manager. of the Underwood
forces, received a telegram from Repre--;
sentative Underwood. '

"We control the situation. I hope my
; friends will stand firm."

The twentieth ballot, resulted: CUrk.
613; Wilson. 3S8K; Underwood, WW.
Harmon, Marshall, 3D; Kern, 1; Bryan,
I; Foss, 2; James, 3.

This' was a loss of twenty for Clark,
a gain of H4 for Wilson, a loss of t
for Underwood. Foes and James were
placed oa the roll on this ballot.

Wilson mea la the Washington and
Wyoming delegations demanded roll calls.

Clark had majorities la each delegation
and, under, the unit, rule the entire vote of
both went to him.. . ; ,.'

Clark's loss and Wilson's gain continued
on the twenty-fir- st ballot. The result
was: Clark. M8j. Wilson. 395H; Harmon,'
29; . Marshall. SO; Kern, 1; Bryan, 1;
FOSS. I. j. ,

This was a loss of four for Clark, a
gain of seven for Wilson and a loss of
three for Underwood.

Former Governor David B. Francis of
the Clark forces moved that the conven-
tion recess until 1:30. The Wilson forces,
encouraged by their steady gain through
the afternoon, objocted and Senator Lea
of Tennessee demanded a roll call.

, After a recapitulation of the roll call.
which consumed twenty minutes, the vote

'
was announced i Ayes, S29t; noes, 547.

The convention refused thus to adjourn
and the twenty-secon- d ballot was begun.

When Massachusetts was reached
Mayor Fitzgerald ct Boston endeavored
to secure unanimous consent t make a
statement It was refused and Fitzgerald
announced: '

' "Massachusetts casta thirty-fou- r votes
for Foss, Jwo for Clark." ' '

An uproar followed and the Massachu-
setts delegates protested that they be
given an opportunity to place Foss In
nomination.

William fiiilMr, la' the chair, used his
gavel and the roll call proceeded.

When OMc. was' called the Harmon vote
of that state went to Clark. Twenty

.eight and a half votes were recorded for

.Clark sad naif a vota went from the nar- -

raon column to. Wilson. "Vermont's entire
vote, eight, oa this call went to Foss.

The twenty-secon- d ballot was: Clark,
"KHi; Wilson, 6Vi; Underwood, US; Mar-

shall. 30; Foes, 43; Bryan, 1; Kern, t' Clark lost seven and a half, Wilson
gained one. Underwood lost three and a
half and Foss took a place on the roll.
Harmon's twenty-nin- e la Ohio were elim-

inated, twenty-eig- ht and a halt a vote
going to Wilson.

The twenty-thir- d roll call was begun
at 7:45 p. m.

The result of the twenty-thir- d ballot
was: Clark. 487H; Wilson, 330; Under-
wood, Utifc; Marshall, 30; Foss. 45; Bryan,
1: Gaynor, L

This was a loss of three for Clark and
a gala of three for Wilson and a loss of
bait a vota for Underwood. .

i. Iowa's delegation, which had been

passed, demanded a poll. The delegates
stood seven for Wilson, nineteen for
Clark. Suiter. In the chair, ruled that
the vote must be cast for Clark and aa
.Iowa delegate appealed from , the decl- -.

slon of the chair. Representative Hughes,
the Wilson leader, demanded a roll call
on the appeal, and amid disorder the
clerk began the call. Finally the appeal
was withdrawn.

The twenty-fourt- h ballot began at 1:03

p. m. On the twenty-fourt- h ballot the
vote stood:

- Clark. ; Wilson,. 402; Underwood.
115H; Foes, 41; Marshall, 30; Bryan. 1.

This gave Clark a loss of one and one-hal- f;

Wilson a gain of three and one-hal- f;

Underwood a gain of one, and
Foes a loss of two. v

Wilson had passed the 400 mark for the
first time, and when the vote was an-

nounced the Wilson enthusiasts cheered
lOUdly. ' - ' '' ' " '' ;'

Senator Stone Of Missouri took the
stand to ask unanimous consent to an
agreement'

i ""; v" 5

"I ask unanimous consent"' he said,

on

Tornado at Eegu
. $1,000,000 Da

WINNIPEG, June 30.-F- lfty

were killed and 31,000,000 damage dl
a tornado which struck Regtna.1
katechewan this afternoon. Several
ness blocks, apartment houses and
dences were wrecked.

The center of the Strom was at Reg
where many buildings were "unroof
demolished. The property damage!
is said, will reach $1,000,000.

Qu 'Appelle, forty miles east of RegA

and Melville, further north, also suffers
severely from the storm. ,

' . '

Woman Kills Husband
and Then Shoots Self

MASON CITY, la., June 30. (Special
Telegram.) At the- - morgue tonight the
bodies Of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Thomp-
son rest Mrs. Thompson shooting and
killing her husband, then turning the re-

volver she had purchased , a few days
ago upon herself, sending a bullet
through her heart They were married
a little over a year ago, the wife being
Miss Carrie Pence, a daughter' of an old
settler of this city. There was domestic
difficulty and the husband left The wife
was employed in the Western Electric
Telephone office and some months ago
was severely Injured by a shock coming
In on the wire, and It seems that trouble
arose over this, he wanting her to sue
the company for damages and she re-

fusing. About 9:18 tonight the two met
on the street and after a few words be-

tween them Mrs. Thompson shot him in
the back of the head. She ran to the
road, told passersby what she had done i
and put the muzzle of the gun over her
heart and pulled the trigger, falling dead.
The husband lived about fifteen minutes.

Wilson Decides Not '
to Go to Baltimore

SEA GRIT, N. J., June 30. Governor
Wilson decided today hot to go to Balti-
more. He did not believe, he indicated,
that it would be dignified for him to do
so, or that he would gain anything by
taking the trip. v ,

FOUR AVIATORS INJURED
, AT MEET NEAR CHICAGO

i CHICAGO, June 29. Four aviators are
today nursing bruises , as a result . of
accidents yesterday afternoon at , the
Cicero flying field. None of the flyers
was seriously Injured, but two machines
were badly damaged when they dragged
along the ground. -

,
- J

See that crown
or cork is branded
"Schlitz"

if

MARK ON RECOED

(Continued from First Pag
taken during the progress of the four-

teenth ballot
"The unfortunate feature of Nebraska's

break away from Clark is that it appears
to be in defiance of Instructions on the
part of tbe democratic voters In the pri
maries," said the editor-senato- r. "The
break came, not because Champ Clark's
case was hopeless, but because he was

likely to be nominated.
"Mr. Bryan's reason for leaving Clark

and taking him most of the members
of the Nebraska delegation was stated to
be .that a progressive would. not vote for
any man who had the support of New
Tork. This practically gives New. York a
veto power . oyer Ue selection of any

Bryan's program is lived , up
to. .No matter Bew.undssirafcjs.ii' candi-

date may be or bow good his record, no
matter If the people of a state have In-

structed their delegates to. vote for him.
Mr. Bryan holds they should not vote
for ..him. if New York casts Its vote for,
him. I think tWe is a Wow At the pri
mary law. I .think it will also render It

difficult, to .nominate a progressive demo-

crat: Sorfar I have voted for Clark under
instructions,, and I shall eontlnue to vote
tor him so; lipng as he has a chanoe of a
nomination.-.Fellin- .to. show .sufficient
strength, I shall; probably vote for Wilson
and I shall not forsake the governor even
If New York votes for htm."v '

Comparison af Colonels.
Having seen Bryan In action1 during the

last five days; having seen the masterful
way In which fas has handled the com-

plex questions; having seen the dominat
ing personality of the Nebraskan, never
better exemplified than In this very re
markable convention, one cannot help but
contrast him with that other colonel who

planned to capture the Chicago convention
and Roosevelt suffers lmmeasureably by
comparison. Bryan here Is a giant; and
is so recognised by bis enemies. He has
won the appellation of the prince of

politlcianav v i
The Clark and Wilson people seem to

be hopelessly . apart with bitterness
growing with each ballot and it would

therefore not be surprising to see them
uniting on some dark horse like Kern
of Indiana as a compromise.

Nebraska as Tire of Show.
The Nebraska delegates are worn out

They want to go home right now. but
there la still much to do and the time
of adjournment, seems far off. Mayor
Dahlman and his merry trenchermen
have gone to New York and then home,
the mayor a sadder but a wiser man. The
Nebraska delegation was in receipt to-

day of the following telegram from the
Burt county democracy:

"Vote for W. J. Bryan solid en all
future ballots. All Nebraska is for the
great Commoner."

"Bryan does not want the nomination.
He would not take it on a silver platter,"
said Mr. Brown today. "What he wants
Is a progressive and he will move heaven
and earth to bring such a nomination
about" '

,

. On the twentieth ballot C. J. Smyth,
acted ,s chairman of the delegation and
his voice rang out clear as a clarion
above the din and confusion in the in
vention hall as he announced that vote:
"Kern, 1; Clark, 2; Wilson, 44." l was

refreshing to hear smytn s enunciation
against, the raucous voloes of, the feeding
clerks 'and,J&e;4crmaA j'iUie com
mittee.

mpK?.t:ig . j r,

Sentim6iitiorT;R,
" ' Seems to Waver

From a Staff Correspondent) '
LINCOLN. Neb., June

That the promoters of a third party
movement here are awaiting the result
of the, Baltimore convention Is evident
by remarks made by Don L. Love, dele-

gate to the republican national conven
tionon his return to Lincoln yesterday.

Probably, the announcement of Paul
Clark, republican candidate for congress
in the First district that he would op
pose President Taft In the campaign was
the most Important political news here
during the last week. The announcement
of George W. Norris along' the same line
came later, while the letter of Governor
Aldrich 8unday morning that he was
for Roosevelt 'now, as he always 'had
been, means that those four will be the
leaders in a movement to get behind

Teddy if the res alt of the democratic
convention dos not suit them, accord-

ing to the prevailing sentiment today
around the hotels.

As to the wisdom of such a move ther
Is a great difference of opinion. On

prominent republican said today - when
asked for an opinion: "I think It means
the defeat of the republican state ticket
or at least the defeat of those Who are
on the ticket who .will oppose the presi-

dent for I have seen many Roosevelt
republicans who believe that more good
can be accomplished for the progressive
cause by a harmonious onslaught upon
the common political enemy by all re-

publicans than can be accomplished' by
a factional fight-whic- h can only end
one way,-an- d that is the turning over
to the democrats of the state otflces.w

"

While the more radical of the Roosevelt
republicans are advocating Teddyism, " a
change of sentiment seems to be taking
place in the minds of those hot so radical,
who are looking farther ahead than the
present campaign. One ..man very high
in the :etrcles of the party and who is
supposed to be a very strong Roosevelt
man. said yesterday, after reading one
of the early, bulletins from tbe democratio
convention, "I . hope. Clark W e"! nom-

inated, for. I believe, that. Taft can beat
him- .-

. ; ..: V.

The statement of Governor Hedle'y and
other tluU Roosevelt refused to throw
his support to a compromise candidate
for the;Tcpubr!cart'''nomInatlon has had
the effect of waking many of mt'fonrier
supporters- - miron-- less enthusiestid In his
support and indicates that the third party
movement will not have the support it
launched in-th-e- near future that it would
have had '.If, sprung at the close of the
convention.- - A. former strong anti-Ta- ft

republican Wai board to say yesterday,
after listening to a discussion of tbe
Roosevelt stand on the compromise candi-

date matter,1 "I wouldn't vote for Teddy
now if we never have a president" Sim-

ilar remarks are quite frequent and In-

variably come from former supporters "of
Colonel Roosevelt, indicating that the
third party boomer may have hard work
to pull very much f a following with
them.

T. JOSEPH OFFICIALS GO

AFTER THE ICE COMPANIES
ST. JOSEPH, Mo, June 29. The prose-

cuting attorney ' brought suit today , to
have the charters of three . local ice
manufacturing companies revoked. The
officers of the companies recently were
Indicted on the charge of maintaining a
combination to control prices of lea ,

Water Board Abolishes Four and a

Half Cent Charge.

CITY TO TAKE PLABT TODAY

No Reduction Made for Private Con
sumers Until Board im Jar

the Plaat Is Paying
Proposition.

South Omaha Stock yard and packng
houses were notified by a resolution
adopted by the water board yesterday
afternoon that the plant will not fur
nish them water at the old rate of
cents per 1.000 gallons after the city
takes over the water plant tomorrow.

Managers of the stock yards and pack
ing houses were Invited to a conference
with the board to discuss the proposed
rate increase. "

Members of the board expect to in
crease the annual water' receipts by at
least 1100,000 by the Increase. Water
Commissioner Howell says the increase
will be only fair, as Omaha customers
are paying 35 cents per 1,000 gallons.

No reduction In the price of water sold
to private consumers will be mde until
the board is assured that tile plant Is on
a paying basis. Expenses of the plant
amount to 31.800 per day. The yearly
fixed charge are 1315,000 and the cost
of maintenance, averages' 3230,000, mik
ing a total annual cost of f66,000.

'

Stock Yards Use Most Water;
Water , rentals and other- -

receipts
amount to f 7(8,000. . The South Omaha
stock yards and packing houses use one--

third of the water pumped. . They pay
f 100,000 for this, leaving other custom
ers to pay tbe remaining ffSMOO- -

A resolution was . adopted prohibiting
sprinkling of. lawns, in Omaha. South
Omaha, Florence and Dundee, except be-

tween the hours of ( and 8 o'clock in
the morning. John L. . Webster, the
board's attorney, said he. understands
that It Isn't" well to . sprinkle lawns in
the morning, as the grass is often "sun
burnt" but the order was necessary..

Water Commissioner Howell promises
relief only when the Florence main is
constructed, all meters are Installed, and
the autumn is here The board will ad
vertise for meters and the bids will be
opened Wednesday. ,. About 12,000 will
be required. . Water Commissioner
Howell's election was formally made and
his salary ftx4 at f 5,000 a year. .

Take plant Tomorrow. .

At 9:30 o'clock this morning the
water plant formally will be transferred
to the city. - The water board will meet
at the company offices at o'clock ar.4

will go to Judge Munger's court where
the Judgment will be satisfied . From
the court the board and its attorney
will proceed to the United Btates Na
tiOnal bank, where the checks for the
plant will be given to the representatives
of ths eastern bonding 'companies.

As soon as the ..formalities of the
transfer, are finished members of the
water board will Install themselves In
the offices of the company in The Bee

building. Stock ton, Heth and General
Manager-Fairfiel- d are the only officials
of the company who will quit work
Monday.

W. J. Barber, purchasing agent for
the water company, and P. A. Edqulst.
a civil engineer, will be named apprais
ers to value the-- stock, on hand. . Few
changes In the ' appraisement now in
the hands of the board axe expected.
The.work'of the. appraisers will be com

pleted within the weekV(, .'t ;'-
-

Flat rate-rental- s paid.tne water com
pany for .the.period beginning July 1

will be turned over to the jetty.. , Meters
will be read to July 1 and money, for
water given up to that date will be re
tained by the company, whose employes
will read them.

BERNIE M'NALLY'S DEATH

NOT DUE TO SUICIDE

SCHUYLER, Neb., June
The report sent to the newspapers

from Fremont that Bernle McN&Uy, whose

body was found in the road near North
Bend, had committed suicide is false.

Investigation made by Colfax county of
flclals and physicians show that the
boy's death, was accidental.

Bernle McNally left home in the morn

ing to pick gooseberries on the creek
near tb Vincent farm., He drove to
North Bend nd on the road back - waa
seen and talked to by several acquaint!
ances telling eacn or tnem tnat ne naa so
pick some berries before going horse.
Mr. Mahoka, who lives on the, Vincent

farm, was the last man to see htm alive.
Mr. Mahoka was Just unhitching his
team in the field to go to the house for
dinner, when he saw McNall yat a distance
standing by the front wheel of the buggy.
He also saw him attempt, to get into the
rig. when the team made a sudden start.
but Mahoka paid no attention to the
matter, but when he drove out on the
road he came upon the llfeleai body of the
unfortunate boy, -

The team , was caught up the road
about a mile and a half by Frank Dowd.
It .was running frantically. The report
Is - circulating that the team was a
gentle one but the fact is the horse on
the right hand side was a kicker. Whether
MeNally was kicked by the horse in at
tempting to get Into, the buggy or . was
kicked while In the rtg or now will never
be known. -- The- fact remains, however,
that two teeth were broken out of the
front of his month, his Up split, a texri.
ble wound inflicted back of the ear and
his neck was broken. That he could have
been kicked by the horse In getting into
the buggy Is a probable solution. There Is
no doubt of the fact that he was dragged
inside t the front - wheel - for - some
distance. Hie face and head gave every
evidence of It

SPEAKER DEMANDS PROOF

(Continued from Page One.)

that issue, , . CHAMPCLARK."
.' At the hour the statement was issued,
1:0 a m., Mri Bryan had retired, for the
night leaving word that he was not to
be disturbed.

Plans Are Thwarted. , "
The chances are that Mr. Clark would

have reached the convention ball In time
to make a dramatic entrance bad not the
plans of Williams and Clark become
known. It was planned - to adjourn
shortly before midnight- - and the Clark
forces net wanting another ballot after
the twenty-sixt- h had entered upon a
counter Wilson demonstration. As soon
as the Clark leaders heard that Senator
Dubois had gone to the depot to meet
the speaker, they called In their follow-
ers 'and the demonstration quickly sup.
tided. - ." -

., j :';.'' Mr. Clark arrived ia Baltimore at JJ:
and want directly to the Emerson hotel.
Then he went Into the conference with
his manager, Dubois of Idaho,
and William Hearst of New .York.

when the Central headquarters were
transferred to that city in 1903. Tittenore
Is Senator La Follette's candidate for
congress and has been doing campaign
work for La Follette in the Dakotas.

Many Antoa. In Ions.
Less than ten days ago, Ralph Bolton,

secretary of the Greater . Des Moines
committee, prepared a, tabulation which
showed that there Is one automobile in
the state of Iowa for each sixty-fiv- e In-

habitants. ,,
This morning he was compelled to re

vise his figures. Registration at the
state house In the office of the secretary
of state shows that there now is a ma
chine for each sixty persons. Automo
biles now are being registered above the
37,000 mark. .'. ,

Jayne Attacks T. R.

Helped Found Party
IOWA CITY, la., June

An energetic attack upan Roosevelt and
his policies was made by B. G. Jaync,
ore of the founders of the republican
party at the republican convention here
yesterday.
;Mr. Jayne was present at the first
organised convention of the party in
1864, and has been an active worker ever
stnee. He said, "It was the best day's
work the country ever did when it roped
the bull noose and threw him out" and
that "Abraham Lincoln would laugh
himself blue in the face to hear Theodore
Roosevelt quote htm."

Mr. Jayne was a member of the com-
mittee of three which tendered Colonel
Roosevelt the nomination to his first of-

fice of any Importance, a seat in the New
York legislature.

After hearing his remarks, the conven-
tion unanimously endorsed the national
republican platform and candidates.

PIERRE HAS TEMPERATURE

OF 105 DEGREES DURING DAY

PIERRE, S. D.. June 29.(Speclal Tele-

gram.) Today the mercury was at aln at
105 degrees by the government record.
The first heat prostration of the summer
was reported. .William Gassoway, who
was working on sewer construction, was
Overcome. ... . . i :.',

" " ". '.'.'WJlWI v 'lP

germs slows

effects of light. -

TheBeer'

"ScMitz in Brown Bottles" lias a
full, fine flavor wkicK brings to you
the taste of the barley and the hofs.

It has the sparkle and life due to

The uproar became pandemonium. The
Foss crowd added their quota to the din.
Tbe New Jersey and .the Missouri dele
gatea, seated directly across the center
aisle from each other Just before the plat-
form, began a wordy quarrel. One of the
Missouri delegation, red of face and drlp
ping with perspiration, climbed on his
ohair and with a wealth of gesture made
an Impassioned speech to the hooting
crowd a It passed by.

The picture of Wilson, which is fifteen
feet high and which has played Its part
In former .Wilson demonstrations, was
again hoisted to the gallery. . Cheers
greeted It ,f

"
';.

The Clark forces-- not- - to. be outdone.
forced the big California Clark banner up
to the platform. .iA 'fight was narrowly averted --as the
officers of the convention forced It back
down the steps. A girl, Miss Gladys
Hogan of Baltimore, seized the California
banner and tried to lead the demonstra-
tion, but without- - much success. s After
the demonstration had lasted twenty-fiv- e

minutes the chairman ordered the police
to clear all banners from the hall and to
allow no women in the sections reserved
for delegatea Some semblance of order
finally was restored.

The poll of the Maryland delegation
was resumed. A cheer greeted the vote
of United States Senator Rayner, east
for Wilson. The poll was frequently
interrupted by disorder. It 'became so
difficult to keep the delegates and spec-
tators quiet that extra policemen were
stationed tn all the aisles. The poll
showed: Wilson. Stt; Clark, 12; absent

fc. ,
A point- of order against the splitting

of the vote was overruled by Chairman
James because no evidence that the
delegation was ur.i? instructions was
before the convention. -

Immediately after the announcement
of the twenty-sixt- h vote, Representative
A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania
arose. He said the delegates had reached
tbe limit of physical endurance, that It
was apparent no agreement could be
reached before midnight and that it was
not desirable that the convention work
on Sunday.

"By agreement of the representatives
of all of the candidates now before this
convention I move 'that we adjourn until
Monday," he said. -

Governor Franols of Missouri seconded
the motion. A Texas delegate tried to
make it 10 o'clock Monday.

Before the motion could be put. dels- -
gates and spectators began to file out
of the halL '

'

The convention adjourned at 11.-0- until

a perfect yeast.

The freedom from
careful sterilization.

1

It does not cause biliousness or
in your stomach, as it is roerly

aged before leaving the brewery.

The Brown Bottle insures
absolute protection against the
damagingJ X
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TOa Omaha Be hag entered Into a great Rational publishing alli-

ance, whose object Is to place la every American home the best
possible memento of the Civil War as an education In patriotism,

and alao ia order to celebrate fittingly the
semi-centenn- ial of that momentous period.
We have secured the rights In this city tor
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields of battle,, and lost tor many
years. These historic scenes, with full his
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tory of the great struggle, newly written by Prof. Henry W. Elzon
of Ohio Universy. will be Issued In sixteen sections, each complete
la itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THS CanERA.
The above coupon, st used at eaos. Is good for one seettoa when accom-

panied by aa expense fee of TEN CENTS, to cover cost of material
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